The Organisation
Client name
-Spring Nurseries
Industry
-Nurseries
-After School Clubs
Locations
-England
-Scotland
-Wales

Spring by Action for Children are committed to delivering high quality
childcare solutions across 68 modern, bright and engaging nursery and
out of school club settings throughout the United Kingdom. Providing
childcare and extended parenting services to children from birth up to
12 years, our offer and approach is both unique and award winning.
With dedicated teams who are enthusiastic about providing children
with exciting and incomparable learning experiences, our settings are
100% rated Good or Outstanding by Ofsted (or equivalent dependent on
inspectorate).

The Challenge
Spring firmly believes that all children deserve the best early start in life. Their mission is to be
the best provider of outstanding quality early education to children throughout the UK, that is
accessible to all. Integral to this philosophy is Springs overriding passion to ensure a holistic
approach to health and wellbeing, not only for the children and families but also the staff team.
Deputy Head of Spring and Oscars, Corinna Laing’s key priority was to embed a sustainable
wellbeing approach across all of 48 of their settings.
The team knew that in order to achieve this goal they needed to empower their senior staff
members, by giving them the tools and resources to manage and support the wellbeing of the
children, parents and staff in their own settings.

As a childcare provider across the 0-16 remit, it is
important that we attract and retain the best people by
providing high quality professional environments. As
part of this objective, we aim to truly recognise the
achievements of our employee’s and provide structured
routes to progress their career. The PANCo programme
was one of the initiatives that we felt supported this
ambition and our ‘being well’ strategy.
CORINNA LAING, DEPUTY HEAD OF SPRING AND OSCARS

The Solution
In January 2020 we worked in partnership with the Spring team to launch a pilot across 10 Spring
nurseries to train a Physical Activity and Nutrition Coordinator (PANCo) in each of the settings as
a way of evaluating the programme before a full roll out.
As an introduction to the full programme all staff members completed a short online course ‘Get
up to speed with PANCO’. As Corinna said, "This really helped to give the team a solid foundation
to build on and also helped staff to decide if the role of the PANCO was for them, of course they all
wanted to continue!’
The pilot was a resounding success. ‘As an organisation we have found the pilot to be extremely
beneficial, the support we have received from Linda and the team has been outstanding and we
have now started to prepare to train another 40 PANCO’s across our 68 settings in England,
Scotland and Wales.’
Feedback from the newly qualified PANCo’s also showed that it not only had a positive impact on
the children’s health and wellbeing but also on staff wellbeing.

I think I have a better outlook on the importance
of physical activity and nutrition in the setting
and it has also given me a better mindset when
thinking about my own health and wellbeing.
ABBY

So, with the pilot completed and the whole team onboard it was time to plan the next stage of
the PANCo wellbeing journey across the Spring Nursery and After School Club group.
"There have been huge benefits introducing the PANCo role within our settings, we aimed to instil
confidence in our practitioners particularly around physical activity and the nutrition guidelines. We
were aware that our staff already had some knowledge of this from the Eat Better Start Better
programme, for example many practitioners had completed training to support nutrition with
parents and we wanted this confidence to emerge in all areas of the PANCo role."

The Results
The staff team now not only have the skills but also the confidence in their own ability to assess,
decide and plan what health and wellbeing initiatives they want to stop, start or implement.
Wellbeing initiatives are now driven by the PANCo, owned by the whole team and keep evolving
as people work together to come up with ideas that are relevant to them and their individual
setting.
“It has inspired amazing teamwork and supported skills and knowledge along with sharing
examples of best practice. Staff felt empowered when contributing to a change process and could
see first-hand the positive impact they had within their role as a PANCo, improving the health and
wellbeing of the children and staff in their setting. At Spring by Action for Children we are
passionate about giving every child a safe and happy childhood and we feel the PANCo role is
essential in our commitment to this.”
It has allowed the team to quickly identify what makes a successful intervention and to share
best practice across multiple settings.

I feel greatly empowered by being a PANCo. I
learnt more on this course than I thought
possible! I now have a much greater knowledge
around being a PANCo, knowing how to help and
support children, staff and parents - together we
will raise healthy children!’
RACHEL

Start Life Well individual self assessment results
Encouraging parental involvement
Being role models for physical
activity

Making it easy for children
to eat and drink healthily

Supporting children's activity preferences
and encouraging exploration

Meeting curriculum requirements
for healthy eating

Meeting curriculum requirements
for physical activity

Supporting healthy food choices
and encouraging experimentation

Making it easy for children
to move and play

Being role models for healthy
eating
Encouraging parental involvement

With the ability to assess staff strengths and as well as skills gaps Spring were able to gain
valuable insights into the entire teams learning and development needs.

Start Life Well Physical Activity and Nutrition domain gauges

We have been able to identify additional training and support for
settings through this process for example in our Military settings there
was a similar theme in terms of physical development and developing
parents understanding of physical activity requirements and
encouraging parents as partners in their children’s physical play. This
has led to some inspirational thinking around activity programmes
across the nurseries, and staff now have a deeper understanding
about the importance being positive role models and the powerful
impact this has on positive habits in children and families.
CORINNA LAING

We are excited to see that PANCo is now firmly placed at the
core of Spring’s wellbeing strategy and we look forward building
on and sharing the wonderful work that Spring PANCos are
doing nationally.
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